Emotional Support
Providing for All of Your Needs
Fertility issues can be hard. We are pleased to offer professional and peer support
groups throughout the state to support you in all possible ways.

One-on-One With Kim Crone, Ph.D.
Dr. Crone is a psychologist who has specialized in counseling and education for
over 15 years. She sees patients at CARS or at her office in Canton, CT where she
provides cognitive behavioral counseling to help manage and understand the emotional aspects of infertility treatment. She provides supportive counseling and offers
instruction in mind-body techniques to promote effective coping with the stress of
treatment. She also conducts psychoeducational consultations with patients considering third-party reproduction, including donor sperm, donor egg and/or the use of a
gestational carrier. Dr. Crone’s goal is to help patients feel stronger, take back control,
and have continued energy to pursue treatments.

By appointment: call (860) 830-8862

The Center, 2 Batterson Park Rd., Farmington or 50 Albany Turnpike, Gateway Office Park, Canton

Peer Support Groups
Live Groups
Given the Covid-19 pandemic,
we have been unable to hold
our RESOLVE of New England
peer support groups or Shoreline
support group*. Instead, we are
pleased to offer free, Center for
Advanced Reproductive Services
[the Center] sponsored virtual
groups via Zoom Meeting.
These will held every Thursday
at noon or 7pm (alternating
weekly) and continue July
through September.

Resolve of New England
Virtual Groups

Also, please look out for posts
on our Facebook page from
RESOLVE of New England to join
one of their virtual peer supports
groups or visit their web site for
more information:
www.resolvenewengland.org/
support/#virtual

*Our Branford in person support
groups are currently on hold.
Stay tuned.

Center Virtual Groups
Our support groups meet weekly
and pre-registration is required
using the link below. Once
your registration is approved, a
participation link will be shared.
Kindly register at least 12 hours
in advance to ensure that your
registration is received.
These groups will be managed
and facilitated by Ami Chokshi,
Certified Health coach. Ami is an
experienced live group facilitator,
overseeing the RESOLVE of New
England live peer support groups
at the Center for many years. She
is also a former fertility patient.
To register, please go to www.
uconnfertility.com/integratedhealth/support/

Part of our HealthCircle Program, providing support, nutrition, yoga and acupuncture into your treatment
(844) HOPEIVF (844-467-3483)
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